ADDENDUM #1
January 11, 2012
Palm Beach State College
RFP 11/12-05 Network Architecture Engagement

Note changes to port counts on the following documents:

- Network Drawing T401, Table 1: Network Ports, Room ETA 252
  - Revise Total Ports to 192 and leave PoE ports unchanged

- Network Drawing T401, Table 1: Network Ports, Room TC310
  - Revise Total Ports to 240 and revise PoE ports to 8

- Network Drawing T402, Table 1: Network Ports, Room BR 117
  - Revise Total Ports to 144 and leave PoE ports unchanged

- Network Drawing T402, Table 1: Network Ports, Room LC 113.3
  - Revise Total Ports to 240 and leave PoE ports unchanged

- Network Drawing T404, Table 1: Network Ports, Room AD 313
  - Revise Total Ports to 96 and leave PoE ports unchanged

Please sign and include with RFP 11/12-05 Network Architecture Engagement as documentation that you have read and understand this addendum.

BY: __________________________
Jodi S. Hart
Purchasing Manager

Company: (Name/Title)________________________________________

Company Name:______________________________________________

Signature:____________________________________________________